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J.M. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

answered a call recently from an FSA member in Eustis, Florida. Ms. Barbra Pokusa wanted to
know why The Sheriff 's Star had not done an article on Lake County Sheriff George E. Knupp,
Jr., a man she said has done an outstanding job for residents in this central Florida county.
It wasn't on purpose, I tried to explain, and I assured Ms. Pokusa that we would look into it right

away. Thanks to her call, we' ve included a story on Sheriff Knupp on page 4.
Because I am so often asked about my Southern accent, I had to ask Ms. Pokusa about her Eng-

lish one. She explained that she is an English woman of Polish descent and has lived in Lake Coun-
ty for 22 years. We had such an enjoyable visit on the telephone that she invited me to tea, if I am
ever in her area, this Southern boy might just take her up on it.

I am relating this story to our readers as a way of encouraging your calls and letters. You are the
eyes and ears of the Florida Sheriffs Association, and we appreciate your opinion and suggestions.

Promoting law enforcement on the web
We are continuing to receive favorable comments about our website (http//www. flsheriffs. org);

more recently from out-of-state law-enforcement agencies. It has already proven to be a very effec-
tive tool for getting help to citizens of Florida by answering their questions online, and is now gain-
ing a broader audience in law-enforcement circles. The website can only serve to support our mission
for better law enforcement in the state of Florida.

I should also report that we received numerous letters and correspondence about our "History of
the Florida Sheriffs" article on black Sheriffs that appeared in the September/October issue of The
Sheriff's Star. Seems our readers, like those of us at FSA, were surprised and delighted to learn of
the role black Sheriffs played in the early history of law enforcement.

And speaking of history, the more alert members of FSA may be noticing a change in the Florida
Sheriffs Association founding date. Volusia County Sheriff Bob Vogel passed along evidence from a
local historian that proved FSA was actually started in 1893, which means we are 17 years older
than we' ve always claimed.

Our board of directors reviewed the evidence and voted in favor of changing our literature to
reQect the new date. You can read more about the research on page 15, and feel better about wishing
us happy 105th birthday this year.

Some ideas for charitable giving
It's the time of year when all of us are feeling a little more charitable, and —let's be honest—

probably looking for additional tax write-offs. I'd like to remind our members of two very worthy
causes. One is our building fund, which we explained in a special mailing to members earlier this
fall; the other is the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.

We have given more information about how to give to both of these efforts on pages 5 and 20. The
Florida Sheriffs recognize the generosity of their supporters and thank you in advance for support-
ing the causes they see as contributing to creating a safer Florida for all citizens.

We' re wishing you a happy and safe holiday season and look forward to working on your behalf
to solve the challenges to law enforcement and criminal justice in 1999.

J.M. "Buddy" Phillips
Executive Director
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Prepare for the
Holidays [and we
don't mean sho p ping}

The holidays are a time for light-
hearted conversation, family celebra-
tions and maybe even some extra time

away from the office.
But don't let the cheerfulness in

the air lull you into a false sense of
security, making yourself and your
family more vulnerable to crime.

Unfortunately, daily news reports
will convince you that not even holi-

days can deter crime. It seems the
bad guys are on a budget for their
Christmas gift-giving, too. And that
may just mean stealing from you.

The most vulnerable time around
the holidays can be going through
your daily routine, such as traveling
to and from work. With all the holi-

day distractions, people often go
through their day-to-day activities in
a seemingly comatose state.

The St. Johns County Sheriff's
Office, under the direction of Sheriff
Neil Perry, recently compiled some
helpful tips that can make your holi-

days a little safer. Read them and
share them with friends and family.

May you all enjoy a safe and happy
holiday.

Q To start, always be aware of
your surroundings, even in famil-

iar areas. Take note of what is rou-

tine and normal and be suspicious
when things appear out of the
norm.
Q Keep your garage door and any
doors leading from the garage to
the house closed and locked
whether you are at home or not.
~As you travel to work, keep your
doors and windows locked.

Travel a well-known route;
make sure your itinerary is known

to others, so they can look for you if
you have car trouble.

g Don't pick up hitchhikers.

Q In case of car trouble, remain
inside of you vehicle with the doors
locked. If someone stops to help,

ask them to call law enforcement.
g As you arrive at work, park as
close as possible to the building.i Lock your car, have valuables
secured out-of-sight.i If you will be returning after
dark, make sure you' ve parked in
an area that's well-lit.i At work, continue practicing
safe behavior, following all safety
rules and regulations.

Secure personal belongings.
Even if you trust your co-workers,
it's best to keep temptation out of
sight.
P As you leave work, use the
buddy system; walk out with a
friend.

i If a stranger is near your car
and you are alone, return inside
and get someone to accompany
you.

P Check your vehicle. If it is dam-
aged or has been tampered with,
call law enforcement.
g Always look in the back seat
before opening the door. If some-
one is inside, get away quickly and
call law enforcement.

P Travel home along your prede-
termined route (it may be advis-
able to vary your routine, letting
others know that you have
changed your route) with doors
locked and windows up.
P If you are being followed, DO
NOT go home; drive to a well-light-
ed public place and call law
enforcement.
g If you plan to be away for the
holidays, when leaving town, be
sure to contact the Sheriff's Office
and have your home placed on
extra patrol.
P When going out for the evening,
make sure your house appears to
be occupied by lighting rooms and
leaving the radio on.i If you are going shopping at
night, try to park under a street
light and have your car keys in
your hand as you approach your
cal'.
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FSA Makes Special Appeal
The Florida Sheriffs Association Board of Directors has given the go-ahead to expand our

association office in Tallahassee and to name the new facility ~Hillsborough County Sheriff Ed
Blackburn, one of the founders of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches, who died last year.

While we are fortunate that the FSA headquarters is located on nearly four acres, which

rent operating budget. In order to offset these costs, the Florida Sheriffs Association is asking mem-

bers for a little extra help.
If you have ever visited the FSA offices in Tallahassee, you probably noticed the tight quar-

ters in which our staff operates. Since our original building was completed in 19S1,it's never been
expanded, in spite of more than doubling our membership. Because of the space constraints in our
Member Services and MIS Departments, it has become obvious that we are not operating as effi-

ciently as. necessary to service our supporters and carry out our mission.
Accountability has always been a high priority for the Florida Sheriffs, which is why we have

delayed expanding -over the years. And because we have never before sought additional tax-
deductible donations on behalf of FSA (only for the Youth Ranches), we wanted to be assured we
could totally justify the costs to our members. And now we can.

The Florida Sheriffs Association has a stellar reputation for effectiveness in its spending.
Watchdog: organizations say that, at least 50 to 60 percent of a charitable group's annual budget
should go to the purpose for which the money was raised. The Florida Sheriffs Association's record
far exceeds that; more than 75 percent of the FSA budget goes right into programs that enhance law
enforcement in all counties throughout the state. We hope we can count on our loyal members to
help us continue that record for e6iciency.

'Ib make it easier for donors, we have designated several levels of tax-deductible support: $15
for "friends, " $25 for "sustaining members, " $50 for benefactors, " and $100 or more for "star sup-

porters. " Benefactors and star supporters will have their names published in a future edition of The .

Sheriff's Star magazine. Some members have expressed an interest in making much larger dona-

tions, and we will be making arrangements to recognize them in a special way, perhaps using an
on-site conunemorative plaque.

Please consider this a special invitation to be part of this exciting new chapter in the Florida
Sheriffs Association's rich 105-year history. We want to continue serving law enforcement needs in
the most efficient way possible.

Because time is of the essence —we hope to begin construction in the first quarter of 1999—
we' ve included a quick reply form for your convenience. Just clip it, fill it out, and return it with

your check payable to the Florida Sheriffs Association: Attention Building Fund, Florida Sheriffs
Association, 2617 Mahan Drive, Tallahassee, Fi 82808.

Yes, I, want to make a gift to help with the expansion of the Florida Sheriffs Association head. -

quarters, and assure the continuation of effective law enforcement in the future. Please accept my
tax-deductible donation for the following level:

$15 - Friends of FSA
$25 - FSA Sustaining Member
$50' - Benefactor
$100' or more - Star Supporter
Other
Please have someone contact me about special recognition"

"Benefactors and star supporters will have their names published in a future edition of The Sheriff's Star magazine.
' " This level may include use of an on-site commemorative plaque.

Please make checks payable to the Florida Sheriffs Association. Return with form to: Attention Building Fund, Florida

Sheriffs Association, 2617 Mahan Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32308.
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Sohool Safot Hotline

A new tool for
battling campus
violence
By: Julie S. Bettinger

entucky, Mississippi, Arkansas. If
this were a trivia game, it's likely
that many of us would recognize

that "school violence ending in tragedy" is
what these states have in common.

The real tragedy, of course, is that in
virtually every school shooting, and in
many other acts of violence that happen
on school campuses, the
suspects' peers had infer- ~~
mation that cauld have possi-

bly prevented the crime. For
whatever reason, though, these stu-
dents didn't go to their teacher, their princi-

pal, or even their school resource or D.A.R.E.
officer.

But. . . . they might have called a hotline. Or, at
least that's what the state of Florida has speculated,
and is willing to invest state funds to test.

Through a unique partnership between the Florida
Sheriffs Association Task Force and the Department of
Education, a toll-free number is being established as a
"School Safety Hotline" for students to anonymously
report suspected crimes, or the threat of crime.

The idea was 6rst considered by lawmakers almost
6ve years ago. State legislators suggested that if local
crime-reporting programs such as CrimeStoppers and
CrimeLine were working, then maybe the same concept
could be taken statewide. Because Florida is such a
transient state, it made the perfect setting for such a
test.

The Florida Sheriffs Association Task Force, which
was established to plan and carry out multi-jurisdic-
tional and cross-jurisdictional operations in the state,
developed a plan for the phone line. In the Task Force's

proposal, the call would be routed —based on its pre6x—to the Sheriff's Office that had jurisdiction, or to
another destination designated by the Sheriff. The
plan's strategy included use of a comprehensive train-
ing program and video, plus posters, billboards and
stickers to promote the line's use by kids.
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With school violence on the rise, and Sen. Jim
Horne (R-Orange Park) touting the plan, lawmakers
determined the proposal 6t with other statewide crime-
watch efforts and decided to fund it in the 1998 legisla-
tive session. A total of $104,999 was added to the DOE
budget to go toward the development of a School Safety
Hotline.

Hitting the ground running
The Task Force hasn't wasted any time getting the

program in operation. It hired a project coordinator-
a 29-year law-enforcement veteran —to work

from an office in Pinellas County, and des-
ignated two counties for pilot pro-
grams. The Hotline is expected to be

up and running in those counties by
January 1999. Task Force Director

r
Tom Tramel says results will be evalu-

ated and they' ll report 6ndings to law-
makers. He's optimistic the funds will be

re-occurring because of the overwhelming
support by lawmakers.

"We know the program's going
to be a success because other programs

doing the job locally have already proven
it works,

"Tramel says.
The Hotline will be used by students,

24 hours a day, seven days a week, to anony-
mously report drugs, weapons and violence in

the schools. But it doesn't offer rewards to callers, even
if the tip solves or prevents a crime. It's believed to be
the 6rst of its kind in the country, and predictions are
that it could become a model for other states.

Hotline project coordinator Beverly Norcum, who
worked in the FBI under Hoover and more recently at
the Pinellas County (Florida) Sheriff's Office as a
D.A.R.E. officer, says the key to getting the program off
the ground was inviting board members of local hot-
lines such as CrimeStoppers and CrimeLine to serve on
a Command Advisory Team. In most cases, it's expect-
ed that the calls to the Hotline will be routed to their
offices, if supported by the Sheriff in their county.

Getting input from the locally based hotlines has
saved a lot of planning time, too, Norcum says.
"There's so much already out there, we don't have to
reinvent the wheel. "

Because each county in Florida varies demographi-
cally, a local implementation committee that includes
representation from the school board and local law
enforcement will steer the county's participation and
coordinate with the Task Force.

Pinellas County Sheriff Everett Rice, chairman of

continued on page 14



United Way's Big Bend Chapter being
credited with the highest increase in

the entire country.
'II ",

,
I",

,
Other charitable efforts credit-

ed to the Sheriff and his team include:
- The agency setting a record

for the amount of blood donated in a
community blood drive.

- LCSO taking a lead role in the
Muscular Dystrophy Association's
"Jail and Bail" fundraiser.

- Helping to raise more than
$3,000 for the American Cancer Soci-
ety's Relay for Life fundraiser.

"Sheriff Campbell's sense of community involve-

ment naturally spills over into improved delivery of law

enforcement service, " the nomination states. He has
assigned deputies to different outlying areas with the
directions to get to know the businesses and residents so
well that they could call the deputy by name.

Sheriff Campbell also initiated community picnics
in these same areas and brought law enforcement equip-

ment, canine units, SWAT and dive team gear to demon-

strate what the Sheriff's Office is all about. Plus, the
Sheriff paid for lunch out of his own pocket; hot dogs,

chips and ice cold lemonade for everyone.
Instead of allowing Leon County jail inmates to

lounge around on tax dollars, Sheriff Campbell devised

a plan to get them out and cleaning up the community

for six to 10 hours each day during a six-day work week.
The Inmate Work Crew was initiated in 1998 with no

additional money, equipment, tools or staff.
Sheriff Campbell also participates in or supports a

multitude of crime prevention programs aimed at
younger residents, from having the Sheriff's Office spon-

sor youth athletic leagues, to encouraging deputies to
participate in programs such as Youth Crime Watch, "Do

the Right Thing,
"the Explorer Scout program, the Sher-

iff's Adventure Camp, G.R.E.A.T., D.A.R.E., the McGruff

program and the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches.
The walls in the lobby of LCSO are lined with

awards, certiflcates of appreciation, plaques and other
memorabilia from civic and charitable organizations
from across Leon County as a gesture of their apprecia-
tion for the department's participation.

And now they can add one more: the Florida Crime

Prevention Association's President's Award. Congratu-

lations to Sheriff Campbell and the entire Leon County
Sheriff's Office. You are setting an outstanding example

for law enforcement in the state of Florida.

The statewide Florida Crime Pre-

vention Association (FCPA) chose

Leon County Sheriff Larry Campbell

to receive their President's Award —a
designation recognizing Florida's out-

standing Sheriff or Chief of Police in

their efforts to improving crime pre-

vention in their community. It was

the second year in a row that a Sheriff

received it; last year, Bradford County

Sheriff Bob Milner was the recipient.
Nominated by members of the

LCSO Crime Prevention Unit, Sheriff

Campbell received a plaque from

FCPA president and Broward County Deputy Alan Bock
during the 1998FCPA Training Conference and Awards

Banquet, which was held Wednesday, October 21 in

Clearwater.
The four page nomination letter included a list of

Sheriff Campbell's accomplishments; not only improv-

ing crime prevention efforts, but involving the Sheriff's

office employees in community events to increase the
pro6le of law enforcement.

"Described by many as a workaholic, Sheriff Camp-

bell leads by example,
" the letter states. "He is on the

go from early morning until late at night, often seven

days a week.
"Since taking office (in 1996)," the letter continues,

"Sheriff Campbell has encouraged LCSO members to

adopt a team approach to community involvement. "

The Sheriff encourages deputies to participate in a mul-

titude of community projects, events and functions of
their choice to show that law enforcement is contribut-

ing to Leon County's quality of life as well as to its pub-

lic safety. One of Sheriff Campbell's goals is to have at
least three or four crime prevention practitioners visible

during community events.
Besides encouraging his deputies' participation,

Sheriff Campbell also takes on roles in the name of com-

munity service, including donning a server's apron and

waiting tables for Red Lobster's "Cops and Lobster, " a
fund raiser to beneflt the Florida Special Olympics. His

enthusiasm helped the Sheriff's Office beat the Talla-

hassee Police Department total by more than $450—
pushing the combined total to $2,432.

Under Sheriff Campbell's leadership in the 1997
United Way campaign, more than 85 percent of employ-

ees participated, raising in excess of $40,000 —a 218
percent increase over previous years. The Sheriff's

Office's participation contributed signiflcantly to the

~~:" t„,iiI. ii!1,
,
', t. I!

Crime prevention group honors Sheriff
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FDLE Commissioner Addresses
Osceola County Citizens at Annual
Law Enforcement Luncheon

In October, the Osceola 100 Club
held its annual law enforcement lun-

cheon inviting Florida Department of
Law Enforcement Commissioner Tim
Moore as speaker, along with guests
Osceola County Sheriff Charlie Croft
and Kissimmee Chief of Police, John
R. Sutphin.

Commissioner Moore's topic
"Crime in Florida, "

including an invi-

tation to the audience to take part in
the flght against crime. He said the
Sheriff and Police Chief recognize
that "law enforcement cannot be an
island. . . . (citizens) are key partners
in their fight against crime. "

We summarized the Commission-
l |Iill,')ilI'llIII'lP'I'I!II' i

er's speech to share with our Sheriff's
Star readers.

How is Florida doing in the fight against crime?
Well, there is some good news —thanks to local

police here and statewide, the state's commitment to
keep criminals in prison, and community and business
support for criminal justice.

Crime is generally down:

~ It is down every year since 1990. In fact, (early
October), FDLE released a report showing an over-
all decrease in crime volume of 8.8 percent and vio-

lent crime of 5.9 percent
~ It's also down for the first six months of this year
compared to the same period last year.

The trend in Osceola and Orange counties is consis-
tent with the state numbers. Our preliminary numbers
indicate that 1998will also refiect decreases in criminal
activity.

While we should be cautiously optimistic about
these trends, crime and its consequences remain a
major problem in Florida.

Just ask any of the over 1.1 million people victim-
ized last year. Most of you in this room know someone
who was a victim of some crime last year.

Consider these numbers. . . every 80 seconds a
serious crime in committed in our state:

~ One larceny every minute
~ One burglary every three minutes
~ One car stolen every five minutes
~ One aggravated assault every

six minutes
~ One robbery every 15 minutes
~ One rape every 42 minutes
~ One murder every 578 minutes

If you add up all these num-
bers you will flnd that during the
roughly two hours that you have
spent on today's luncheon, an esti-
mated 670 people in Florida became

' 8 f
)I victims of a serious crime.

't"' ' '"" bers —they are real people.
Juvenile crime remains a major concern. While

some moderation has been documented over the past
two years-the number of juvenile arrests for serious
crime remains totally unacceptable.

In 1998, juveniles made up 16.1 percent of total
arrests; up from 14.6 percent in 1994.

Even though our crime problems today are far too
serious, simple demographics foretell a gloomy picture
of a new crime epidemic shortly after the turn of the
century.

From 1990to 2010, it is estimated that the number
of youth aged 1 to 24 will increase by a whopping 85
percent —from 4.1 million in 1990 to over 5.5 million in
the year 2010.

For the most crime prone years —ages 15 through
24 —the numbers will increase an estimated 35.4 per-
cent (from 1.7 million to 2.3 million).

This baby-boom "echo" could produce thousands of
new criminals —unless we take strong and decisive
action. The time to take that action is now and with a
focus on today's young people.

But, I would hasten to say this. . . The overwhelm-
ing majority of our youth are NOT a crime problem.

Ninety-four percent of our youth will never come
into contact with law enforcement because of criminal
behavior. And of the remaining six percent, only two
percent will be arrested more than two times.

The problem is that even one young person that
becomes criminally involved is too many —and the
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clear trend is toward a worsening problem.

What is behind these crime problems —both adult

and juvenile?
If you ask Sheriff Croft or Chief Sutphin or any of

the officers in attendance today, most would say one

word —DRUGS.
It seems that over the last few years there was this

great lie perpetuated —that drugs are not a real serious

threat.
We are paying for that lie now by a drug epidemic

of dramatic proportions!
Since 1992, drug abuse in the nation, as in Florida,

has risen dramatically —especially among our young.

In 1985, the height of the crack epidemic in Ameri-

ca, the nation had over 23.3 million regular drug

abusers.
Due to a very strong period of aggressive anti-drug

efforts, the number of regular users of illegal drugs was

reduced by 50 percent between 1985 and 1992 (23.3
million to 12.8 million).

But we let up.
Now drug abuse rates —par-

ticularly among young people-
are rising sharply across the
country and in Florida.

In addition to high use of
cocaine and crack, significant
increases are being seen in the
abuse of marijuana, metham-

phetamines, inhalants and heroin. The heroin problem

here has been widely publicized.
While marijuana use by 8th, 10th and 12th graders

declined steadily from 1980 to 1992, the trend has

clearly changed.
From 1992 to 1996, such use dramatically

increased —by 253 percent among 8th graders, 151per-

cent among 10th graders, and 84 percent among 12th
graders.

By the time the average teenager reaches age 17:

~ 68 percent can buy marijuana within a day
~ 62 percent have friends who use marijuana
~ 58 percent been solicited to buy marijuana
~ 42 percent find marijuana easier to buy than beer
or cigarettes

Marijuana is not harmless. According to ONDCP,

American children aged 12-17 who use marijuana are
85 times more likely to use cocaine than those who

don' t; a correlation eight times stronger than the link

between smoking and lung cancer.
From 1992 to 1995, arrests for drug crimes in our

state increased by almost 25 percent, reversing the
trend from 1989 to 1991 when drug-related arrests
declined by almost 15 percent.

And Florida juveniles are becoming more involved

in drug crimes. The number of juveniles arrests for sale
of drugs increased by 50 percent from 1992 to 1995,
while the number of adults arrested for selling drugs
went up less than 2 percent during the same period.

Drug abuse costs Americans almost $67 billion each
year —equating to about $250 for every American to pay
each year to cover health care, criminal justice, car
crashes, crime and lost productivity due to drug abuse.

Drugs clearly drive our serious crime problems.
This talk about drug abuse is very scary, and hon-

estly, I hope you are scared by this —scared enough to
help out.

But we are encouraged —there is some significant
movement to getting our heads out of the sand.

Leadership in the Florida Senate -- including
President Jennings —is taking this problem seriously.

They have called for a major effort to build a mean-

ingful and measurable drug strategy for Florida.
This strategy, which will be a

model for the nation, would
include greater cooperation and
results in:

~ Drug enforcement;
~ Drug education and prevention;
and
~ Drug treatment.

Between now and January, there will be much

effort to identify and agree on the problem, the barriers,
the solutions and how we measure and maintain our

progress.
These efforts will culminate in a statewide Drug

Control Summit in Orlando in mid-January.
It will bring together the best minds in enforce-

ment, prevention and treatment.
Drugs are clearly a very visible and dramatic issue

facing Florida.
I want to mention another serious threat to our

future prosperity —technological crime. It isn't as
"dirty" as drugs, but the financial impact of computer
crime and major financial fraud crimes is already enor-

mous —and growing each day.
Telemarketing, investment, business opportunity,

job placement and consumer finance fraud have evolved

to epidemic levels —especially through the new elec-

tronic marketplace. Fraud artists prey upon vulnerabil-

ity—the old, the young, the sick and citizens unfamiliar

with their surroundings (tourists). For this reason,
Florida is a mecca for perpetrators of fraud.

Organized fraudulent schemes against Florida gov-

ernment include utilities, communications, healthcare,
tax, and procurement fraud. Fifteen years ago the num-

ber of personal computers numbered in the thousands.

continued on page 14
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Unsu Heroes:

Volusia County
$heriff's Office
Honors the
Brave

'r
e

By: Gary Davidson
Public Information Officer
Volusia County Sheriff's Office

Deputies Honored for
Heroics During Fire
Crisis
It was July 1, and the brush fires were still raging while
hot spots and spot-overs were f1aring up in new places all
around Volusia County. Within a three-week period,
Volusia County Sheriff's deputies would be dispatched to
more than 180 reported blazes. On this particular day,
Deputy Edward Turk responded to an area on the north-
western edge of Ormond each, the site of one of the largest
and most stubborn fires in the county.

Deputy Turk was assisting evacuations when the fire
jumped a major highway and cut off all escape routes.
Next to respond were Sgt. Les Cantrell and Sgt. Dana
White, who drove through the flames to reach Deputy
Turk and the 17 residents who were trapped by the
flames.

With potential catastrophe looming, a Sheriff's Office
Air One helicopter crew, with Deputy Linda Miller at the
controls and paramedic Greg Brooks on board, flew
through the dense smoke and fire to airlift the residents
to safety. Limited by weight restrictions, Air One made a
total of eight trips to the area and carried 15 trapped res-
idents to their safety before the conditions deteriorated
and the aircraft could no longer land.

The three remaining deputies managed to guide the
last two residents on ground to safety and all were unin-
jured during the ordeal.

The three patrol Deputies, the helicopter pilot and
the Air One paramedic were recently honored by the
Volusia County Sheriff's Office for their bravery and hero-
ics during the fires. Sheriff Bob Vogel praised the group
and awarded all five with the department's Medal of
Merit, the third-highest award in the agency.

The head of the Sheriff's Office's motor unit who
directed much of the Sheriff's Office's deployment of

Volusia County Sherif's Office employees honored for their life-
saving heroics and bravery during the recent brush fires that
damaged the Daytona Beach area, include (from left): Deputy
Edward Turk; flight paramedic Greg Brooks; Sgt. Les Cantrell; Air
One pilot Linda Miller and Sgt. Dana White. (Photo by: audie
Edwards, Voiusia County Sheriff's Office).

ground troops during the crisis and nine school crossing
guards who assisted in distributing relief supplies were
also singled out for honors during the ceremony.

"It's one thing to help. Really, that's what our job is in
public safety,

" Sheriff Vogel told the honorees. 'Your acts
were heroic, and (they) didn't go unnoticed. "

Sgt. Larry Thomas, head of VCSO's motor unit,
received the Medal of Merit for using his sound judgment
and expertise in traffic control.

"He was just always there when the public needed
him, " Sheriff Vogel said of Sgt. Thomas. "That's really the
epitome of what we do in providing a service to the com-
munity.

"

The nine school crossing guards receiving certificates
of appreciation for their services during the fire were: Gay
Anderson, Jean Ballou, Brenda Barnes, Janet Dierlam,
Catherine Carter, Edna Gilbert, Royce Kicklighter, Melbra
Sandillo and Anne-Marie Zaffuto.

Sheriff Vogel expressed the hope that Volusia County
will be spared any similar disasters in the future.
However, he said, public safety officers are dedicated and
well-trained professionals who are ready to meet any chal-
lenges that come their way.

"Iknow that if we do have any type of natural disaster
or man-made disaster. . . that you will step up to the plate
and do what's in the best interest of the community, " he
said.
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Deputy Roy Combs Afterwards, officers discovered that

Divesin a er oives in Water to the 37-year-old victim was extremely
depressed over a recent job loss and

Save Woman Deputy Combs had unknowingly avert-
ed a suicide attempt.

On April 8, 1998, a suspicious person Volusia County Sheriff Bob Vogel

call came from the Deltona area of recognized Deputy Combs' bravery

Volusia County. A woman was spotted with the agency's Medal of Merit.

darting in and out of I-4 traffic, then "Congratulations. What a great
walking into chest-deep water at Trout heroic effort you gave,

" Sheriff Vogel

Lake and finall wandering into some told Combs after presenting the
woods. Deputy with the medal and accompa-

Deputy Combs was the firs law- nying certiflcate and citation.

enforcement officer to arrive on the
i h

"Deputy Combs acted calmly and

scene following the April 8 call to emer- Medal of Merit for unknowingly inter- professionally during this incident. . ."

gency dispatchers. Fearing for the ve»ng ln a suiclda attamPt to save a the citation states. "By doing so,
life. (Photo by: Judle Edwards, volusia

woman's safety, DePuty Combs quickly county sheriff's'office). Deputy Combs prevented what could

searched the area and located the vic- have been a tragic outcome for the
tim back in the lake, where she was failing her arms woman and her family. His actions reflect great credit

and legs and slipping beneath the surface. upon himself and the Volusia County Sheriff's Office."

After removing his weighty belt, Deputy Combs Combs, who lives in Daytona Beach and has been

dove into the water and rescued the victim, who was out with the Sheriff's Office for three years, also has been

of breath, in distress, and unable to free herself from nominated for the Florida Retail Federation's 1998Law

the tangle of tall grass beneath the water. Enforcement Officer of the Year Award.

School Crossing
Saves Port
Orange Student
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him to safety, just as the impact
caused the stopped vehicle to roll
into the crosswalk.

The driver of the car causing
the accident was cited by the Port

Volusia County's school crossing Orange Police Department and

guard program, operated by the Kammerer received the Medal of
Sheriff's Office, has long been recog- Merit for her heroics.

nized as one of the most effective, "It was quick thinking on your

professionally run and best-trained part,
" Sheriff Vogel told Kammerer,

programs in the country. as he presented her with the medal

The professionalism and train- and accompanying certiflcate and

ing was put to good use on March citation.

30, 1998, when a potential tragedy "Mrs. Kammerer's decisive

was averted b a fast-actmg cross- School Crossing Guard Catherine Kammarar response prevented the child andwasave e ya a receives the Medal of Merit for saving the life
ing guard who saved a student &om of a young boy walking home from school. other children from being injured

being StruCk by a Car On the Way (Photoby: JudleEdwards, VoluslaoountySheriff's by the VehiCleS Or the airbOrne

home from Spruce Creek Elemen-
Office). debris from the collision, " states

tary School. the citation. "(She) reacted quickly

Catherine Kammerer was at her post at Taylor and professionally in this dangerous situation, placing

Road and Devon Street on the afternoon of March 30, her life in jeopardy to ensure the safety of the school

when she entered the crossing and motioned for cars to children. "

stop in both directions. After giving a verbal command, Calling them "unsung heroes, " Sheriff Vogel used

the children looked both ways and began crossing. the awards ceremony as an opportunity to praise all of

Before the last child had crossed the street, a motorist, the school crossing guards for their work.

who failed to notice that traffic was stopped, slammed "You are all out there, no matter what the weather

into a car that was legally stopped at the crosswalk. is like, protecting our kids, " Sheriff Vogel said. "(You)

Kammerer quickly grabbed the child and whisked just do an outstanding job every year.
"



lL Msssais About Crime
continued from page 11

In 1996 that number was estimated to have grown to
400 million and is projected to reach 500 million by
2000.

This "information society" has brought a new class
of crime victim and a new media for criminal conduct.

Today it is all but impossible to investigate a tradi-
tional crime (fraud, embezzlement, child pornography-
or even homicide and narcotics) without dealing in some
kind of computer evidence.

We are working with the Cabinet and the Legisla-
ture for a focused effort against fraud in these areas:

~ Florida Computer Crime Center;
~ Targeting major fraud investigations in

Florida; and
~ Focus on Fraud Against Government

FDLE was recently awarded a Federal Grant of $1.5
million and 32 positions to help get the program under-
way.

In closing:

~ There has been significant progress made in the
struggle against crime —but we must we stick to it
to make real progress.
~ Illicit drugs are a serious threat. We must work
together to flnally solve this problem.
~ Fraud, computer and other technological crimes
are increasing dramatically and must be dealt with
effectively.
~ Crime is not just a police problem —police are
your partners, but not the sole answer.

What can you, as an individual, do?

~ Be a good parent, grandparent or mentor to
kids.

~ Be involved in community, as you are.
~ Be aware; be educated about crime.
~ Be cautious —harden the target of criminals as

we target the hardened criminals.
~ Be committed to the educational system —the

best answer in the long run.
~ Be patient —we will always have crime, but we

can reduce it by working together.

School Safst Hotline

Continued from page 6

the Task Force, clarifies that the Hotline is
not meant to detract from any reporting sys-
tem in place, only to supplement efforts.

''We' re not trying to get in between the stu-
dent, school and law enforcement relation-
ship,

"he says. "In the teaching materials, we
tell students to go to the school administration
first, the school resource officer —or call 9-1-1
in an emergency. If all else fails, for whatever reason,
call the Hotline anonymously.

"

Sheriff Rice, whose county has already experi-

enced school violence and was chosen as a
pilot county says the School Safety Hot-
line has only one mission —to save lives.

"Students and teachers have a right—a constitutional right —to be safe, "he
says. And with the School Safety Hotline,
he says law enforcement can better assure
that right through prevention.

For more information on the School Safety
Hotline, contact Sgt. Bob Diemer, (813)882-

67M, or e-mail him; &r@eme~e. net&. Details on
the School Safety Hotline can be found in FL Statute
230.23185 (4)(a).

We don't pretend to have the magic formula for
straightening out all of these kids, " the Sheriff
admits, "but the state's system which has been in
place for decades is largely ineffective. We know
that because the same ones keep on being arrested
over and over again. "

What he says Lake County is trying to do is more
of a social experiment than an exact science. "We're
going win some, and we' re going lose some, " Sheriff
Knupp says, "but it's got to be better than what we' ve
been doing all these years. "

enlisted the aid of the Lake County School Board,
which has promised to provide them with a state-cer-
tified teacher willing to work in a challenging and
out-of-the-ordinary environment.

School officials also agreed to provide input into
a book of rules and regulations that students must be
willing to follow while in the classroom, or risk expul-
sion from the program. Presumably, if a student is
tossed from this non-traditional learning environ-
ment, he/she could be sent to state prison to serve out
the balance of time.

Sheriff Knupp takes a fresh approach to Juvenile crime
Continued from page 4 g
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Supporting a Tradition of Excellence in
Law Enforcement Since~ 1893

Few individuals would appreciate being told

that evidence had surfaced to prove they were,
in fact, 17 years older than they originally

thought. But for Florida's oldest law enforce-

ment organization, this news came as a wel-

come surprise.
Thanks to the diligent

efforts of Volusia County
Sheriff's Office volunteer his-

torian, Bob Smith, the Florida
Sheriffs Association can now claim
roots as early as March 23, 1893.

Smith passed along an article that
appeared in the Florida Times Union

of Jacksonville, describing the orga-
nization of "The Florida Sheriff's
Mutual Benefit Association. "

Alachua County Sheriff A.M.
Killcary initiated the first meeting, which was held in
the hall of the Montedore Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
in Jacksonville. Thirty flve counties were represent-

ed at the meeting, either in person or by proxy, and a
constitution and by-laws were adopted for the gov-

ernment of the association.
The purpose was "better acquaintance and more

united action of its members, the rendering of assis-
tance to each other in the performance of duty, the

aiding of families of those members who may be
killed in the performance of official

duty, and generally the mutual
benefit of all members. "

Annual dues were $5.
The Florida Sheriffs Associa-

tion's Executive Director, Buddy
Phillips, asked historians who are
researching a book on FSA for their opin-
ion. At the October meeting of the 1998-99
Board of Directors, the Sheriffs reviewed
the historians' findings and voted unani-
mously to recognize the vision of these
early Sheriffs and adopt 1893 as FSA's

official organization date.
So. . . . Florida's oldest law enforcement organiza-

tion just got older —17 years older, and we hope you' ll

join us in wishing the Florida Sheriffs Association a
happy 105th year.

A Call to Volunteers

One of the primary reasons the Florida Sheriffs
Association opened membership up to non law-

enforcement members years ago was to encourage
citizens of Florida to become partners against crime.

Through FSA, members get to know the Sheriffs'

offices of Florida and learn about crime prevention

techniques.
For a lot of members, though, that's not enough.

Many have expressed a desire to become more active

in promoting law enforcement in their communities,

in hopes of becoming much more educated in the
process. We always advise them that the best way is

to go to work for the Sheriff's Office in their county.

Not for pay, that is, but as a volunteer.
Sheriffs Offices in Florida offer numerous oppor-

tunities to share your time and talents —in every-

thing from victim's assistance to citizens' patrol.
The Jacksonville Sheriff's Office includes a page

on volunteer opportunities on their web site
(http//www. coj.net/jso/citizen. htm). JSO offers pro-

gram descriptions, telephone numbers and other use-
ful tips for potential volunteers.

Besides education, there's recognition, too. Many
Sheriffs' offices hold volunteer awards ceremonies
annually, such as Volusia County's recent banquet
which honored 250 volunteers. Volusia taps volunteer
skills in: administration, evidence, internal affairs,
planning & research, community relations, technical
services, special services, training, inventory control,
judicial services, crime analysis, and the career crimi-
nal unit. Volusia also has a volunteer chaplaincy pro-

gram and four volunteer historians.
So as you are planning your goals for the coming

year, include a way to put your passion for law
enforcement to work. Call your local Sheriff's office
and ask about volunteer opportunities. Or ask about
enrolling in a Citizen Police Academy to learn more
about the agency.

The Sheriffs Offices of Florida welcome your
active participation as a "partner against crime. "
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T his honor roll gives special recognition to individ-
uals who have demonstrated their commitment

to progressive law enforcement by supporting the
Florida Sheriffs Association as honorary members for
25 years or more. Also shown (at right) is a new FSA
Gold level business member.

„„,
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ORANGE COUNTY *

Gold Suslness Mem-

bership presented by
Orange County Sherlff
Kevin Semy (right) to
David Schluter, Sun-
shine State Onecag
of Florkta, Inc,

HERNANDO COUNTY ~ 25.year cerggcate
presented by Hernando County Sheriff

Tom Mylandsr to Howard Jones Ifeff).

VOLUSIA COUNTY - 30-year certificate
presented by Volusla County Sheriff Sob
Vogel to Gene and Elsle losrfno.

SARASOTA COUNTY - 30 year cerligcste SARASOTA COUNTY - 25-year certlffcate
presented by Sarasota County Sheriff pmssntedbygarasotaoountygherÃIQeof-
Geofl'rey glonge to Mrs. Jugus D. Garnes. frey Monge to Wggam 0, Crlttenden fleft).

C.W, McCulhugh, Jr. Wggsm Slslock

voLUSIA coUNTY - 30 year certificate presented by volusla county
Iga). Jmnes Lockwood to C.W. MoCugough, Jr. and Wggam Slslock.

VOI.USIA COUNTY - 25.year certificate
presented by Vohsis County Iga). James
Lockwocd to Charles Saldwin.

PALM SEACH COUNTY - 25.year eerdg-
cate presented by Palm Reach County
SheNf Robert Neumsnn to Haniy L.
Thonms Ikrft

"i,ff;
il'

'III" '"

ifffff'@If:ifff~& '

George W. Cranford Frank J.Mandni Wayne Coglsr
HARtKE coUNTY-30.year certigcsm presented by Hsrdee county Sherlff Lone Cogbum to George
W. Crantord, Frank J.Msndnt; Wayne Cogisr; Rev. 5f Mrs. Henry Rhoden; and Aamn M. Soyege.

if.ff

'll

i.

"
ii

li

'"" fff ff flflfff lfif

Aaron M. Soyetts

Rev. 5 Igrs. Henry Rhoden

I

Walter F. Skowron Walter R. Trumbo

SUWANNEE COUNTY ~ 30 year certificate ORANGE COUNTY - 25-year certificate Presented by Orange County
presented by Suwannee County Sheriff Shepf Kevin Scary to Walter F. Skowron, and Walter R. Trumbo.
AI Wggsms to Henry M. Ward (right).
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8 HONOR ROIL
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Lawrence Gideon
Edward V. Z. Lane Mr. E Mrs. Phfll p Mehl

MARTIN COUNTY ~ Presented by Martin County Sherif Bob Crowder to Lawrence Gideon; Edward V. Z. Lane; Mr. 4 Mrs.
Philip Mehl; and Lydia Zebertovich.

Lydia Zebertovlch

jul',

ALACHUA COUNTY ~ Presented by Alachua

County Sherif Steve Oslrich (center) to
Harry and Debbie Nlchols.

h

i'f

SARASOTA COUNTY ~ Presented by
Youth Ranches Development Officer Bfll

Brown to Martha Forman.

POLK COUNTY - Presented by Youth
Ranch staff to Mr. snd Mrs. Robert
Bibeau.

VOLUSIA COUNTY ~ Presented by Voluaia
County Maj. James Lockwood (back left)
and Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranch Develop
ment Offlcer Mac Stones (back right) to Mr.
N Mrs. Matthew Pandolfl.

., Ihff
*

PALM BEACH COUNTY ~ Presented by Palm

Beach County Sheriff Robert Neumsnn

(left) and Youth Ranches Board Member

Erik Fahnoe (right) to Lee Carman of the
Carman Famgy Charitable Foundation.

fff
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/I fff , Iff,'f

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Howell (right) Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lemon (right)

SUWANNEE COUNTY - Presented by Suwannee County Sheriff Al Wflflams to Mr. snd
Mrs. Walter Howell and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lemon.

'"!I
!/Iilij/f
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Iuf/llff(i!fi"
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COLUMBIA COUNTY - Presented by Colum-
bia County Sheriff Frank Owens (rfght) to
Brian and Jackie Sganga.

PINELLAS COUNTY ~ Presented by Youth

Ranch staff to Dr. 5 Mrs. Ernest Abemathy.
ORANGE COUNTY ~ Presented
by Youth Ranch Development
officer Sandy Phillips (left) to
Betty Armantrout.

jf„ ff/f!f! .
lij ''fjj!f!!I/ff!

Mr. Ralph McGulre Mr. James Dabney

SANTA ROSA COUNTY - Presented by Santa Rosa County Sheriff Jerry D.
Brown to Mr. Ralph McGulre and Mr. James Dabney of Dabney Enterprises.

'"'I', '

* ', iii f(j&f/I
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'I

BRADFORD COUNTY ~ Presented by Bradford
County Sheriff Bob Mgner (center) to Mr. 4 Mrs.
John Torode.

VOLUSIA COUNTY ~

Presented by Volusla

County Sherif's Offic
Maj. James Lockwood

(center) and Mac

Stones, Florida Sher.
lffs Youth Ranch, to

Gflly Aguflar (left).

VOLUSIA COUNTY.

Presented by Volu-

sia County Sheriff

Bob Vogel to Ruth

Cates.
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Has Your Address Changed Due to 9-1-1 or Have You Moved?
Emergency management officials have been working

to improve access for emergency vehicles in neighbor-
hoods throughout the state. In cases where street names
were similar, they have actually changed the residents'
addresses.

Unfortunately, this also means that mail often gets re-

routed by the Post Office, and in some cases is returned
marked "No such number. "

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but

if your address has been changed, you may not be receiv-

ing your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label on
the back cover of this magazine. If your address is differ-

ent in any way, let us know. Just cut out the current label,
paste it on the outline below, then write your new address
next to it and return it to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519
Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665

OLD ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK
OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

NEW ADDRESS:

Name.

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Area code/phone:

Continued from
page 9

himself in his apartment. After approximately three hours, the sus-

pect was successfully negotiated out. Source: Press Gazette, Milton

Hernando, March 31, 1998
Citrus County Sheriff's SERT Team members were called out to a
barricaded incident. Eric Baker, 45, barricaded himself in his dou-

blewide mobile home after having an argument with his daughter
about poor health and employment problems. The suspect set fire

to the mobile home while inside and shot himself. Source: St.
Petersburg 11mes

Middleburg, March 26, 1998
A double-murder suspect, armed with a pistol, barricaded himself

in a bathroom for nine hours in the Clay County Sheriff's Office.

Jimmie Beagle, a 40-year-old security guard, was never checked for

weapons because he was talking to investigators voluntarily. After

exchanging gunfire with Clay County SWAT Team members, the
suspect shot himself. Source: Gainesville Sun

Orange Park, May 14, 1998
The Jacksonville Sheriff 's SWAT Team was called to an armed bar-
ricaded suspect who threatened to kill himself and law enforce-

ment. The incident lasted 11 hours. The incident began when

William Yingling, 31, fired a 9mm gun into the air after his girl-

friend broke up with him and asked him to move out of her apart-

ment. After failed negotiations, the Team dispersed gas to no avail.

The team gained entry and arrested the man without incident.

Source: Florida 1lmes Union

Orlando, February 28, 1998
Orlando Police and Orange County Sheriff's Office SWAT Teams
had a joint operation in which three search warrants were served
simultaneously on suspects thought to be members of an eastern
European organized crime ring. A half-dozen members of the ring
were arrested but not before suspect Pal Krasniqi and Orlando
SWAT member Bobby Bond were shot. Bond, the lead penetrator,
was admitted to the hospital with a shot in the right side of the
neck. Bond has fully recovered. Source: Orlando Sentinel

Miami, February 10, 1998
Ricardo Sosa, 37, came home drunk and started beating his girl-
friend. She escaped and called the Miami Police. Patrol officers
attempted to talk the suspect out of the apartment. When he exit-
ed, he swung two large kitchen knives at the officers and went back
in and barricaded himself. SWAT was called and dispersed gas into
the residence. After the suspect did not respond, SWAT entered the
residence and located him hiding. The incident lasted four hours.
Source: Miami Herald

Collier County, January ll, 1998
Collier County SWAT responded to a hostage situation in which
Edward Morton, 64, took an acquaintance hostage on a cabin
cruiser after an all-day drinking binge. The team fired two volleys
of gas into the boat and boarded the boat to find the suspect sleep-
ing. He was taken into custody without incident. Source: Naples
Daily News
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In 1957, two
vide a place where
Snd a helping hand. ~"
vital reality. And today, mor''sI'~'
later, 80,000 boys and gird"',$~l
given the opportunity to succeed baca ",
of the ongoing visionary leadership. ef ..
Florida's Sheriffs. rt j'j

The Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranch- '"

es is a charitable, non-proSt, 501(c)8
child-care organization. It is the par-
ent organization that operates the
Sots Ranch, Youth Villa, Youth
Ranch-Safety Harbor, Youth Ranch

: Qra@ento~arasota, Youth Camp,
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